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His Verset versus Tennessee in the past , meant a strong defensive
en two well-conditione- d, rugged teams that capitalized on COLLEGE PARK, MD. Oct. 28

rjams mist-"- - mw mvv, me , rryai scnoois,
Len nine, games in which one team did not score, and, ojje.

A powerful Maryland, , freshman
football team scored in the first,
third, and final quarters here thisneither team could cross the goal line. ,

afternoon to '.down the Korth Car
952, however, the "teams have changed their rivalry to a olina Tar Babies, 21-- 7.

ure and a wide-ope- n game can be expected any time they
: Carolina, sparked by the quarter--

Id. The Vols have taken the past six decisions against the backing of Curtis. ! Hathaway "and
fnd now Jeaa in ine series Dy id--!- .-

the running of halfbacks Danny

A true, loyal Carolina fan swept
into the Daily Tar Heel office yes-terd- y

and left such an utterly mag-
nificent masterpiece of loyal poet-
ry that it just could not go un-print-

before the Tennessee
game;: ; ; .

"
i i

We hope you like it as well as
we did. Anyway, here goes.
Here's to the football team I love

so. true,
There could be no other than

NCU,
I also think a lot of their coaches
too,

So here's what I'm asking you to.
do. 1

-

Droze and Carroll Wright, threat-
ened often throughout the game

ason's game was an offensive show between Tom (The
v of Tennessee and Ken Kelley 6f Carolina,- - with each

but were able to score only in the won't shrink,
7j

won't fade,
I'teen points for the day. The 'Vols came out on top with

"""" '
l score. - ' ' ' lajst quarter. s

'Maryland broke the scoring ice
ISIs have shown in games so far this year that they liave

n attnrk as thev usuallv do. Tracv ffraHnatpH mt rvv. no. matter how jwhen halfback Ed Kerch er took a
Carolina punt in the first quarteriiL tiii . 1 - a o- - v.vv vuaiii

att inherited a strong line and a triple-threa- t All-Ameri- ca

:::":::.- Ji-

it's washedand ran it back 58 yards to score
the touchdown. The point was good f :ilback in Johnny Majors. '

. . rand Maryland led, 7-- 0.

see has rolled to three consecutive victories after a slow In the early minutes of the third
dropping games to Mississippi State and Duke, the Vols i

I with wins over Chattanooga 13-0- , Alabama 20-- 0, and Day- -
quarter Maryland drove from their
20 to the UNC 20 "where quarter-
back Dick Lewis completed , a 20--

When you meet and play Tenn,
I know that you can win,
I know that you can win for me,
And also for others who went
to UNC.

So its Come on Carolina fight
For I'm for you day or night,
So now my poem has come to an

Jyard pass to Al Beardsley for theIr Heels have not had their offense working effectively ex- - ROLAND PERDUE: Captain Roland Perdue leads his Tar Heel
Baby Terps' second touchdown.X. C. State game, when they, scored 25 points with a strong

r - .1 1 L A t 1 . 1 Carolina's lone score came in
sensive. &ince men iu uram nas oeen unaoie to push over

mates into the Tennessee same today it Kenan Stadium as they
shoot for their secod win of the season. Perdue will be starting at
tackle for the Tar Heels.

VAN H EU SEN famous VAN GAB
Actually guaranteed washable 3 ways: by Van Heusen, by

FAB detergent, and by Fortset, the rayon finish that's fully

washable wrinkle-resista- nt shrinkable controlled color

.fast. It's soft rayon gabardine in 13 solid but solid colors

. . '. smartly pick-stitch- ed at collar and pocket flap. Custom

shirt sizing with your exact sleeve length. A fantastic lot of
shirt for such a puny price.

one touchdown ! per game. Last week's shutout by Wake
the fourth period after Hathaway
had intercepted a Maryland pass

s the first blanking Coach George Barclay's team has had all on the Maryland 24 yard line.
Hathaway passed to end Mac Turl Rlajors To Lead

B A ww I mW I

ington for .the touchdown. Bon-
nie Smith added . the extra point
and UNC narrowed Maryland's

end, '
To the Tar Heels I'll say again,
I hope and pray that you'll win,
So its come on, what do you say,
Get the ball and go all the way,
I know you can and will,
This weekend at Chapel Hill,
Now this was written by a Duke

boy
To whom the Tar Heels have
brought joy.

Everything I have written is true,
So get out there and fight for
old NCU.
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M

Van Heusen Products
with tailback Johnny Majors head-
ing the attack. Majors is a triple-thre- at

star, who more than fills the
bill for the important slot. Majors
and blocking back ' captain Jim
Beutel are the only experienced
backs ; on the squad. The squad,

lead to 14-- 7.

Maryland took the kickoff and
drove back up field for the final
touchdown. Lewis passed again to
Beardsley who snatched the ball in
the end zone for another 6 points.
The kick was good and the "Baby
Terps lead, 21-- 7. v .

Defensive standouts for Carolina
were Ronnie Koes, Ray Kryzak and
Turlington. Offensive standouts
were Hathaway, Droze and Emil
Decantis.

I
jY'S PICKS: ' ,

a vs. Tennessee: The Tar Heels have a fine offensive which
I open up any time. Tennessee has a good team and is get-le- r

every week. They should be in for a let down after such
performance against Dayton. Anyway, we think the Tar Heels

j h fight to take them by 20-1- 4. '

:. vs. Georgia Tech: The Blue Devils are seldom "flat" two
i ft row, and they certainly were against Pitt last Saturday.
tout Sonny Jurgenson the Blue Dukes are a mighty group.
lie Blue Devils by a touchdown over a fine team.

if Forest vs. Clemson: The Deacons are good but so. are. the
! should be a real dogfight all the way, but Clemson has too
Uround strength. We pick Clemson by two touchdowns.

light North Carolina high schools will participate in the
; ceremonies before the game and at halftime. Some 4,400

iisl musicians will show their talents in the gala event. The
;r:hing band also will appear in the ceremonies.

Exclusive at
however, shows an experienced
line and big and strong boys in the
front row. -

In the past three games the Vols

The Starters:
Carolina: Tennessee:
W. Frye LE K. Cruze
J. Maultsby LT C. Racier

J. Lineberger LG B. Burnham
J. Jones C D. Stottlemeyer
H. Setzer RG C. Coffey
R. Perdge RT J. Gordey
C. Robinson RE R. Urbano
D. Reed ' QB J. Beutel
H. Williams LHB J Majors
J. Temple LHB B. Hibbard
W. Vale . FB T. Bronson

If
have really broken loose with their
offensive attack. Majors, an an

candidate, has been the
big 'gun1' for the Vols in those
games. Coach Wyatt says ''Johnny
Is the boy who, makes our offense

:

click."'

(Continued from Page 1)
several poor games. After' good
performances against . Oklahoma
and State, the Tar Heels dropped
successive contests to Georgia,
Maryland and Wake Forest. At
times Coach Barclay's squad has
shown flashes of brilliance, on
both offense and defense, but not
yet have they had both phases
working in the same game.

SIDELINED
The Tar Heels enter the game

with three players definitely side-

lined and two others on the "not-up-to-pa- r"

list. Ron Marquette is
out for the season with broken
bones in his wrist, Jack Llewellyn
has an injured elbow and Buddy
Payne is out with an injured, knee
All of these- - will miss todays game.

Will Frye and Buddy Sasser are
the two boys who will not be at
top strength. Frye hurt his ankle
in the Wake Forest game Saturday
and Sasser has been handicapped
with a recurrent leg injury since
the Oklahoma game. Both will
play; but neither will be at top
speed.

"Frye will start in all probabii- -

.lnessee Vieefs NC
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Nelson Breaks
Ainerican Mark
In Time Trial

By BOB COLBERT

Jack Nelson, of Chapel Hill by
way of Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
broke the American record for the
200 yard butterfly breaststroke in
an A.A.U. sanctioned -t-ime trial
held on Thursday in Bowman-Gra- y

indoor Pool. :

Nelson's time of 2:12.5 for the
200 yard distance is .3 of a second
faster than the listed record held
bv John Dayies of Ann Arbor,

Bill Luesing, who ran No. 3
before topping Dave Scurlock at
Duke last week, will be in the No.
2 spot today ahead of Scurlock,
who will probably be followed by
Howard Kahn, Vie Huggins, Jim
Menzel, and Ennis Robinson for
the Tar. Babies.
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it WHAT'S THIS? For solution, see
.41

y RAY LINKER

;fl distance runner Jim
i suffering from a foot in-t- it

that fact is not ex-ham- per

Carolina's cross
timers' chances against
ssee Vols here this mor-13- 0.

3tums to Fetzer Field for
t to last time this year
aking course records for
Irginia, Marvland and

paragraph below.Mi.-

Just how strong the Myers
are is not known in the Caro

lina camp, but the MP boys stop-
ped the Duke freshmen earlier in
the year. UNC's freshmen also reg

ty," said Coach George Barclay
yesterday afternoon. "In case, he
doesn't, we will go with Larry
Muschamp. Charles Robinson will
start in place of Buddy Payne at
the other end.'

.' '. ", "
SOPH BACKFIELD

istered a win over the blue Imps,
Michigan. Davies time was 2:12.8.

In time trials yesterday, Nelson
failed in his attempt "to" better the

a 16-4- 4 verdict.

Carolina is starting a full sopho-
more backfield for the first time
this season. Dave Read will open
at the quarterback slot, with Joe
Temple and Howard Williams at
the halfbacks and Wally Vale "at

' in his four last out- -
! strenuous work in prep-- !

f the meets and in the
: f pelves caused Beatty to

; Ejection, which is cent-f.- 3

one of his large toes,
burning from meets with

t ,and Richmond on Friday
' -- day, he spent Sunday

binary, but is in fair con-'th- e

meet. He worked out
y on Wednesday, Thurs-.esterda- y.

'minutes before the var- -

UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
The local chapter of the Ameri-

can Assn. of University Professors
will meet monday at 7:30 in the
faculty, lounge,, of the Planetarium.
A panel discussion will be a fea-

ture of the meeting.,

PI SIGMA ALPHA
Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary politi

existing world and American rec-

ords in the 200 meter and 220
yard distances. These records are
held by former U.N.C. star Ph.il
Drake. ,

Nelson has recently ' been nam-

ed as one of a group of swimmers
to travel through the Far East,
representingthe .United States on
a good will tour.

Study Hall

Assistant to the Dean of Stu- -

dent Affairs Ray Jefferies has
urged students to make better
use of the study hall in 209
Hanes.

' Jefferies said the, study hall
is open for the convenience of
students and if enough people
use it, more study halls will be
made available later on.
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cal science fraternity, wit hoia a
coffee hour Monday at 4 p.m. in
208 Caldwell. All members, poli'i-ra- l

science fraternity, will hold a

students have been invited.

fullback.

The rest of the lineup has senior
Frye and sophomore Robinson at
ends, "seniors Jack Maultsby and
captain Roland Perdue at tackles,
sophomores Jack Lineberger and
Hap Setzer at guards" arid sopho-rnor- e,

Jim Jones at center.
Bill Koman, John Bilich, George

Stavnitski, John Jones andv Larry
Muschamp are expected to see a
lot of action in the line. Ken Kel-
ler, Ed' Sutton, Buddy Sasser, 'Don
Lear, Charles Boyette and Larry
McMullen are expected to fill the
bill in the backfield.

The Tennessee squad brings its
singe-win- g attack into the game

FACULTY WIVES
The Faculty Wives of the Busi-

ness Administration School will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Carroll
Hall. Mis. Dudley Cowden and
Mrs. Paul Guthrie will be

'

' 1 the freshmen will run
I CBarlotte's Myers Park

1, thus the freshmen
from their 2.2 miles

-- y before the varsity 'run-fro- m

their 3.7 miles

, f Heel's varsity, which
j

3-- 2 record, will send
Fs Bobby Barden and

' nney against the Vols be- -
P'y- - Marion Griffin, Ron-- 1

od, Ed Joyner, Russ
' fj Frank Bernhardt will

SLTC club strength down

'(e has always fielded a
7 by Southeastern con-:-andard- s,

but has never
fnous threat to Carolina.

Other Big. Four Teams Travel This Wee It-E-
nd

CIGARETTES;

1 L; Students! J

CONFUSION REIGNS in the Droodle above, titled: Switchboard operated by
absent-minde- d Lucky smoker. Poor girl's been swamped by too many phone calls.

But she isn't confused about better taste she smokes Luckies. Luckies taste better,
first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then "Ifs Toasted"' to taste
even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. Switch to Lucky Strike yourself. You'll

say it's the best-tastin- g cigarette you ever smoked and you won't have your

Wires Crossed," either.' .
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

Winless FurmanWake Forest Faces Tigers
With Strong Passing

It will be the Atlantic Coast Con- -

Jurgenson-les- s Duke
Takes On Tech Today

With Ace Quarterback Sonnv
' "ie iar Heels turned in

A1n over ih ...i.j......! best passing onenset co,,rc V, "1"usv1 ference's 1 v VLl " i

VCut. yourself in on the Lucky

Host To State Wolfpack

In Sirrine Stadium
North Carolina State and Fur-ma- n

University meet in an inter-conferen- ce

football game in Green-

ville, S. C, this afternoon at 2 o'-

clock. The game will be played in
Sirrine Stadium.

State, of the Atlantic Coast Con-

ference, rules a favorite for the
first time this season. ' The wolf-- ,

pack is -1 for the year with a

win over; Villanova, a tie, with

O
l

in ivnoxville last
j"e Cold sub-pa- r mountain
1

! Eishop, undef eater in
,7 fr the freshmen, is
;JTset pace for the
, Babies again thisr week Bishop toured
Uin course 11:30',

seconds away from

. JJroodlo gold miae. We pay $5for all we use and for a whole
,traft we don't use! Send your
i Droodlea with descriptive titles.

Include your name, address, col--
lege and class and the name and
address "of the dealer in your col-- -
lege town from whom you buy

' cigarettes mout often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A,

r Mount Vernon, N..Y , .

Jurgensen. out of the lineup, Duke's
once-beate- n football team invaded
Atlanta, where today they will
have their annual clash with once-defeate- d

Georgia Tech. The game
has been a sell-ou- t for weeks.

Some of the experts have voiced
the opinion, that without Jurgen-
sen, puke is just a "fair football
team" and it is almost certain that
this statement will be proved or
disproved 'against the Engineers.
No. 2 quarterback Dale Boyd is
slated to get the . starting assign-
ment for Georgia Tech.

It will be the first of three road
games for the Duke squad. Next
week they meet Navy at Baltimore
and the following Saturday play
South. Carolina at Columbia.

against the loop's top aerial de-

fense when the Wake Forest De-

mon Deacons invade Clemson this

afternoon to face the onc-beate- n

Tigers.
Coach Tom Rogers' Deacons

boast the best passing attack in
the eight-clu- b circuit while the
Frank Howard-coache- d Clemson
squad has "the No. 1 pass defense
mark.4 , -

"Wake Forest, largely on the
throwing arms of quarterbacks
Nick Consoles and Charlie- - Car,

penter and the receiving of half-

backs Bill Barnes and Johnny Par-ha- m

and. ends Jack Ladner and
Ralph Brewster, has rolled up 805

yards, through the air for, an aver-

age of 149.2 yards per contest.

Beattv's iqi SALS 50 OFF

Jimmy N. Brewer
Henderson State T.C.

TEETHPICK

Takashi Shida
Los Angeles City College

FLYING SAUCES
CHASING ROCKET SHI?

Leslie Poindexter
Sarah Laure-ic-

MAN STEPPING
ON GUM

Jerry Bacik
K?nt State

urse- - Bishop will be out
WeCOrd today, but said . J' iu De, T) pushca

1 man Billiais No.
7. n.pnvr,7nn;aw.

Wake Forest, and losses to Duke,
North Carolina and Florida State.

Furman, of the Southern Con-

ference, is winless in six starts
having lost to Army, Newberry,
Citadel, South Carolina, Wofford

and Auburn.

31
anrothrTar Babies beat
a"f of coach Tom Braa- - MANUFACTURER Of CIGARETTESAMERICA S HADINGA.T. CX. PBODUCT Qscore over the Cha- -
course.


